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STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE 

Matthew 17:20...if you have faith as a 

grain of mustard seed...nothing will be 

impossible to you. 

 

When I was about 9 years old, I was 

given a mustard seed necklace which I 

loved. Behind the seed was the Bible 

verse in microscopic print. I wondered 

if I took the seed out and planted it, 

would it grow?  I didn't want to ruin 

my treasured necklace, so I didn't try.  I 

just had faith that it would grow if 

planted. 

 

Last year Maci was at our house for the Christmas holidays and was, of 

course, super excited to see what Santa brought her.  She had such faith 

that he'd come through and leave the doll she wanted under the tree.  With 

eyes full of hope and wonder, she shouted, “He came!” as she hugged her 

new doll on Christmas morning.  Her faith was rewarded. 

 

Wouldn't it be great if we had the faith of a child, believing that Jesus will 

never disappoint us?  For me it's important to belong to a faith community 

where I'm surrounded by people who will help me on my faith journey.  I 

have a long way to go, and a lot to learn along the way, but I plod on.  My 

faith in Jesus keeps me moving along this path.   

 

So, friends, we at CUMC have now been given a G.I.F.T. - a chance to 

Grow In Faith Together.  I've said it before and I'll say it again......the key 

word is Together.  We are a family, and families help each other.  Let's 

band together and travel along our faith journey this year, and see what 

great things we can accomplish.  We're on our way “to infinity and  

beyond!” (Buzz Lightyear) 

 

Happy New Year! 
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 January Worship 
 

January 5th   Communion  
“What Am I Here? The Meaning of Life!” 
January 12th    
“Why Am I Here? When God Smiles!” 
January 19th   
“Why Am I Here?  Created for Companionship!” 
January 26th  
“Why Am I Here?  A Chip Off the Old Block!” 
 
 

INVITE A FRIEND TO WORSHIP!!! 

PLEASE  REMEMBER YOUR  COMMUNION  CHANGE   
“January 5th” 

ALL  CHANGE  COLLECTED  WILL  BE  DONATED  
TO  THE  UTAH  FOOD  BANK

Dear Friends, 

 This past month I had a dream.  I 

dreamed that I was in front of a lot of people and I 

was asking one side of a disagreement to share 

what they believed to be true.  I then asked the 

other side what they believed to be true.  After 

short presentations by both sides I stood in the 

middle and asked the question:  “What can we 

agree about?”  We then proceeded to talk about 

the area where we all could agree in the middle of 

those two points.  We were concentrating on where we could find 

common ground instead of emphasizing the differences between 

us. 

 After I woke, I wrote down some of this and felt  

compelled to share it with others.  It seemed so real and so  

important that I couldn’t let it go without sharing it with you, now!  

And it got me to thinking about all the things that are going on in 

our world today. 

 We seem to be so “partisan” in all or our discussions.  It 

almost appears that we have already “decided what we think”  

before the issue even comes up!  We’re not listening to each other.  

We don’t want to talk to someone who has a different opinion.  

We claim that WE have the “facts” while OTHERS are either 

“lying” or have “fake, alternative facts”.  We attack each other for 

the differences and we seem to only want to talk about the  

differences.  We don’t seem to even know what true facts really 

are and we certainly don’t seem to be looking for the things that 

we have in common.  All of this is tearing our world and society 

apart and there must be something we can do about it. 

 I thought my dream was telling me that we need to  

concentrate on the things we have in common more that the things 

that we have that are different.  We need to be emphasizing the 

common ground so we can come together and work on the things 

that we can all agree about.  We need to listen and understand the 

differences to some degree but only to the extent that they help us 

answer the question, “What can we agree about?”  And if all of 

this is true that we need to look for the things we can agree about, 

the things that we can call “common ground”, then WHO or What 

organization is going to do that in our society today?  And then it 

hit me!  If the local church isn’t the one place where we can learn 

to look for agreement and find common ground, then who else will 

do it?  Bill Hybels, from Willow Creek Community Church in the 

Chicago area of Illinois said, “The Local Church is the hope of the 

world”.  Who else will help us find common ground and help us 

begin civil discussions about important topics? 

 On January 24th, the fourth Friday of January, we will 

begin a new way of communicating and living.  We will call it, 

“Finding Common Ground” and we will meet every fourth Friday 

from 6:30-8:30 p.m. to learn how to do this.  We will spend a brief 

time learning and listening for where positions on an issue stand.  

We will then spend most of the time looking for the areas of  

agreement where at least 75-80% of the people can agree.  We will 

have ground rules about listening, respecting, and appreciating 

different opinions and how to be civil and direct.  We will practice 

ways of responsibly talking about differences of opinion and 

treating others with civility.  We will work to bridge the gaps 

instead of making them larger. 

 On January 24th, we will invite people to talk about 

“Churches and Religions” for our first Finding Common 

Ground.  There will be refreshments available and a loving  

attitude of God’s grace and peace.  Other topics we are  

considering to discuss are:  Guns, Abortion, Immigration, 

LGBTQ issues, Health Care, Climate Change, Racism,  

Economic equality, etc.  If you have a topic you want to  

suggest, please let me know or place suggestions, notes,  

questions, etc. in a survey box that will be in the foyer of 

CUMC for you to let us know.  If you have any expertise in one 

of those topics that you would like to share about a particular 

issue, please let me know so we can schedule you.  

 We can’t stand by while our society tears itself apart 

with disagreement.  As the Body of Christ, we must start  

reminding ourselves and learning how to share and live out the 

peace and grace of God’s Love to a world that has forgotten!  

Join me in this dream so that it might become a reality for 

God’s Kingdom to come. 

 Remember, God and I love you and there’s nothing you 

can do about it.  Merry Christmas in your life and may that  

spirit change the lives of everyone around you.  God bless all of 

you! 

  Love, 

    Gary 

1 Kathy Tall 

3 Randy Ackerman 

5 Steven Benson 

10 Angela Franklin Bina 

12 Brianna Kuglar 

13 Andrea Van Dyken 

14 Hap Link 

19 Bob Seamons 

20 Debby Darnall 

21 Paul Ruhnke 

22 Cindy LaPee 

23 Nate Currier, Val Herzog 

27 Syble Fincher 

29 Roni Haddock 
  

  

  

  

  

  
  
  

  

  

  

  

  



  

JOIN US!!! 

    Adult FUEL   
     10:30 AM-12:00 PM 

The Upper Room 

 
"You just don't know how to say NO!"  How 

many times has someone said that to you?  How 

many times have you said that to someone 

else?  People often focus so much on loving and 

giving that they forget their own limits!  That is 

why we are offering a class on "Boundaries", a 

study by Dr. Henry Cloud &  Dr. John  

Townsend.  We will explore relationships  

between ourselves and spouses, children,  

family, friends, coworkers, etc.  You will have 

two opportunities to take this class.  It will be 

offered on Sunday mornings  beginning January 

5th in the Upper Room from 10:45am to Noon, 

or Pastor Gary will be offering this class on 

Wednesday evenings beginning January 8th at 

6:30pm.  Please sign up for the Wednesday 

night class if you are interested in attending!   

 

In addition to the Boundaries class, a Bible 

Study on the book of Psalms will be offered on 

Sunday mornings from 10:45am to Noon!  Join 
us as we begin our journey into a new year 
with an 8 week study of the psalms of  
ascent, beginning Sunday, January 5. We 
will explore psalms 120-134, the songs the 
pilgrims sang as they traveled to the  
festivals of the Jews. We will examine the 
significance of each psalm, both for the 
pilgrims and for us today. Our goal is to 
gain a new appreciation for these psalms 
and use them as a springboard for worship 
of and fellowship with our God.  Any  
questions, please contact Andrea Nelson at 
aen7@hotmail. com.  

 

 

     New Year, New Direction!  Make sure to grab your copy of the FREE RESOURCE for  

January; "Be Yourself - Discover the Life You Were Meant to Live" by John Mason.  This little booklet explores 

the unique gifts, talents and strengths that are unique to you, and how they're exactly what the world needs  

today!  52 devotionals help set you on the path of new discoveries and realize your God-given potential! Pick up 

your FREE copy on the table in the lobby! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The All-In-One Sunday School is a Bible-based program full of fun and creative ideas just for kids 

ages 3-Grade 6.    Here’s what we will focus on in January and what our lesson aim is as well as our 

objectives:                                                                                                                    

January 5 – Jesus, Our Shepherd, The Shepherd’s Psalm   Psalm 23:  John 10:1-15 

In this lesson, our objective is that our children will realize that Jesus is kind, loving, and wants the 

best for them, understand Jesus can be close to them when they feel separated and lost, and that they 

can trust Jesus to guide them.  Finally, we hope the children will make a commitment to follow Jesus.  

Many times, the biggest worry for the younger children is they’ll somehow be separated from their 

parents. They’ll find comfort in knowing they have a Good Shepherd who cares for them and will 

always be with them, even when mom and dad are far away.  The older kids can be anxious to grow 

up and assert their independence, which is natural and healthy.  But they need to see true maturity 

means recognizing how much we need to rely on God.  And it means following in the footsteps of 

our infinitely wise and loving Good Shepherd.   

January 12 – A Little Man’s Big Change, God is Always Ready to Forgive Us    
Luke 19:1-10; Luke 6:37  

In today’s lesson, the children will experience unfairness in a game; discover why the people of  

Jericho disliked Zacchaeus; learn that love and forgiveness can melt bad feelings, and understand 

why it’s important to forgive.   

Most kids think it’s okay to nurse a grudge.  It seems to kids that friends and enemies just happen.  

Children often fail to realize that there’s another side to every story.  In this lesson we hope the  

children will discover that we all need to see that sometimes their perceptions about people can be off 

the mark.  To the people of Jericho, Zacchaeus was a dastardly villain.  To Jesus he was a miserable 

creature, desperately in need of compassion and forgiveness.  The lesson will help the children  

respond with compassion to those who need their forgiveness and love.   

January 19 – A Father’s Faith, Jesus Cares About Our Families    
Mark 5:21-24; 35-43; Colossians 3:12-21 

Today, we will hear how Jesus helped Jairus and his little girl.  We will discover how family  

members depend on each other, make affirmation cards for members of our families, and reflect upon 

the need to show love and appreciation to each member of our families.   

Almost every family at some time will experience family-related trauma.  Because children tend to 

blame themselves for whatever goes wrong in their families, it’s important for each child to come 

away from this lesson with the clear understanding that his or her family is important to God, no  

matter what that family looks like.  The Bible is full of stories about imperfect families.  We will use 

this lesson to help kids understand that they can serve God by showing respect, love, and care for 

each member of their families.   

January 26 – What a Catch!  Jesus Helps Us When We’re Discouraged    
John 21:1-14; Ephesians 4:29 

In this lesson, we will brainstorm situations in which we feel discouraged, and learn that the risen 

Jesus helped his discouraged disciples.  We will discover that Jesus always has the power to help and 

find ways to commit to trusting God in every situation.  

Children lack the benefit of experience and the perspective it offers.  That’s why adults who are  

willing to offer help and encouragement are so crucial to kids’ early successes.  Children who’ve 

learned that they can count on help and encouragement from adults find it easy to put that same kind 

of trust in God.  Our lesson will help kids understand that Jesus is always there for them, and that 

unlike ordinary encouragers, he has unlimited power to help.   

Bell Choir Notes 
 

The Bell Choirs were 

busy this Christmas  

season ringing at the 

North Ogden Senior  

Center; an LDS Ward 

Christmas Party in Hooper; for the Stroke 

Support Group that meets at McKay Dee 

Hospital; our annual Christmas Bell  

Concert; in church on several Sundays and 

at Christmas Eve services.  Thank you to all 

the ringers who took time to bring  

Christmas joy to so many!!  They put in 

many hours of rehearsal to prepare their 

musical selections and it is so appreciated! 

The Ringers of the Light especially want to 

thank everyone who supported their  

fund-raising efforts at the dinner before the 

Christmas Bell Concert.  The monies will 

help us as we attend Young Ringers Camp 

at Snow Mountain Ranch in Colorado in 

June of 2021.  We are already getting  

excited about attending camp and are  

grateful for your support! 

We also want to encourage any children 

or youth to join us in Children’s Chime 

Choir or the Ringers of the Light!   

January is a good time to join us!!  Call 

Claudette (801-479-7430) for more  

information. 

Free Book!!! 

Doubt Night for January 28th! 
We are meeting for our 

“Doubt Nights” January 28th, our 
regular fourth Tuesday, with num-
ber 37 from 7-8:30 p.m. where you 
can ask ANYTHING you want to ask 
about faith.  Come learn and grow 
in your faith as you are challenged.  
There is no better place to ask a 
question about 
your faith than at 
these Doubt 
Nights!  

all-in-one  
SUNDAY SCHOOL 

GET READY!!!!!!!  
 

It's almost time for the 
SOUPER BOWL 

 CHALLENGE!!!!!  
 
   We will once again be compet-
ing against FUMC and AUMC in 
the Souper Bowl of Caring  
Challenge.  Starting on January 
19th we will be collecting canned 
goods, pet supplies, hygiene 
items for Catholic Community 
Services.  This is a friendly  
competion but.....we would like to 
keep the coveted trophy!  
  Each week we will add up 
our collected items, divide by our 
attendance  to get our percentage 
of items per person.  
  So...if you 
see any  
really good 
deals, grab 
them.  If you 
hate shop-
ping, I will be 
glad to do it 
for you.  This 
is a great way to help put food 
back on the shelves at the Food 
Bank after the  
holidays.  
 

UMCOR DAY 
Try it, you'll like it!!  Maybe you heard 

that phrase years ago on TV.  Well, here is 

an opportunity to join me, and to try 

something new and exciting.  CUMC will 

once again support the UMCOR Depot in 

January.  Our friends from First UMC will 

join us again as we do what we can to help 

out in this important ministry.  UMCOR 

depends on volunteers to do it's important 

world wide ministry!  We will meet at the 

depot on Saturday, January 11th, from 10 

am to 3 pm.  There is a sign up sheet in 

the lobby.  You will need to bring a sack 

lunch.  Any questions?  Talk to Bill  

Rothwell. 

“Walk to Emmaus” for Men 
and Women Coming in late 

April! 
 The “Walk to Emmaus” is an 
International Spiritual Organization 
that was created to help men and 
women grow closer to God so they 
could become more powerful  
followers of Christ in their churches 
and around the world.  It is a local  
organization that is helping men and 
women feel the power and love of 
Christ in real and practical ways. 
 They have workshops that run 
from Thursday evening through  
Sunday late afternoon that talk about 
the grace of God and practically 
demonstrate the love of God for each 
and every person.  The Walk to  
Emmaus events for men and women 
are scheduled for April 23-26, 2020 
for Men and April 30-May 3, 2020 for 
Women.  Applications for being a  
“pilgrim” (participant) in these walks 
are being accepted right now.  There 
are applications for men and women 
in the office or from Gary. 
 If you want to feel the  
presence of God’s love and know 
more about the grace of the Holy  
Spirit, then these are for you.  If you 
want to have your faith be more than 
just an intellectual event and feel that 
Holy Spirit, then these are for you.  If 
you have felt that your faith has fallen 
into a rut and you want to revive it, 
then these are for you. 
 Please get an application, fill 
it out and bring it to the church.  If 
you have questions, ask any former 
Walk to Emmaus participants or come 
talk to Gary.  Gary has called this, 
“one of the greatest ways for people 
to grow in their faith journeys they 
could ever have.”  Decide to grow in 
your spiritual journey.  Sign up for the 
Walk to Emmaus!  NOW! 
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11:30 a.m. 
Wednesday, January 29th 

Jeremiah’s 
ALL RETIRED FOLKS WELCOME!! 

   Men’s 2 or More 
      9:00 a.m.   Saturday  

 January 18th 
   in Aldersgate Room 

  All men are invited 
   Bring a friend!!! 

 

 

 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
For the health and consideration of some 

of our members who attend worship, 

please try to refrain from using perfume/

cologne and other scented beauty  

products 

Thank you for your  

Compassion! 

Hands and Feet Garden 
Our garden is terrific!  Thanks to 

our gardeners and all our shoppers 

who bought their wonderful  

produce, we were able to donate 

$1422.40 to Catholic Community 

Service’s food bank just in time 

for Christmas! 

HOLIDAY BOUTIQUE  
 

Thank you so much to  
everyone that made the  
Holiday Boutique a great  
success!!!  It was definitely our 
best boutique ever, clearing 
about $6800!!!  As  
always, we will be 
giving 10% of our 
profit. to Wider 
Missions.   The 
rest will go  
towards setting up 
a date to make 
20,000 meals 
again in March or April with 
Rise Against Hunger.  More  
details to follow.  

Do You Have Good 

Boundaries? 
            Starting on January 5th in 

the Adult Sunday School Class and 

on January 8th from 6:30-8:00 p.m. 

there will be a class called, 

“Boundaries”. 

            Do you set good boundaries 

with others?  Can you set limits 

and still be a loving person or 

Christian?  What if my boundaries 

upset or hurt someone else?  Why 

do I feel guilty or afraid when I 

consider setting boundaries or  

saying, “No” to someone?  Do I 

sometimes try to control or manip-

ulate people when I don’t get what 

I want?  Do I have trouble asking 

for what I want or need?  These are 

all good questions that have to do 

with boundaries.  And all of us 

have troubles with others because 

we don’t set good boundaries. 

            This 8-9 week class will 

look at how important it is to set 

boundaries, what good healthy 

boundaries are and how to deal 

with conflicts.  We will look at 

boundary laws and some of the 

myths.  See Claudette for the book 

and workbook to help you do this 

more successfully. 

            Sign up in the foyer and 

join us as we learn to be the loving 

Christians we are truly called to be 

by our Lord God. 

Monday Night Book Club 

January 2020 
There is still time to join us for a discussion 

of the book, The Unlikely Pilgrimage of 

Harold Fry. We will be meeting on January 

13th to share our reaction to Harold’s story 

and insights we have gained from the book. 

There are a couple of copies of the book on 

Claudette’s desk, and audio versions are 

available from the Weber County Library. 

 

On January 27th (No meeting on the 20th 

because of the holiday) we will begin  

Finding Your Voice in the Psalms: An  

Invitation to Honest Prayer. In this book 

Elizabeth J Canham, an Episcopal priest, 

explores seven themes found in the Psalms: 

hearing God's word in stillness and  

  silence 

finding stability in God's faithfulness 

dealing with disappointment, anger,  

  and pain 

resting in God's grace 

celebrating creation 

touching the holy in the ordinary 

discovering joy and learning to praise 

 

We meet Monday evenings at 6:00 P.M. in 

the Upper Room. We’d love to have you 

join us! For more information contact Kay 

Seamons or Claudette Rothwell. 

Godly Play for 

children age 3 

and up 

11:00 a.m. in 

Room 201 

We now have an educational option for 

children at the 11:00 hour!  The Godly 

Play curriculum engages what is most 

exciting about religious education:  God 

inviting us into – and pursuing us in the 

midst of – Scripture and spiritual experi-

ence.  Godly Play practice teaches us to 

listen for God and to make authentic and 

creative responses to God’s call in our 

lives.  Come join us at 11:00 a.m.!      

HOLIDAY MAKE IT & TAKE IT DAY 
Thank-You to Our Volunteers!! 

 

The Children’s Ministry Committee would like to extend our thanks to everyone who 

helped make the Holiday Make It & Take It Day a great success!  We had 41 children  

attend, some with their parents and many of those children were from our community!  It 

took many hands to make this a special event for our children and we would like to send 

out a special thank you to the following people: (We apologize if we left anyone out!) 

 

Jerry & Terry Seifert      Kim Chadick 

Mark & Amy Miller     Roni Haddock 

Paula Smith      Susan Wagner 

Sally Standage      Mike Swick 

Becky Mecham      Christy Hurley   

Paul Klema      Bill Nelson  

Irma & Reagan Ruddell     Cheryl Carter   

Claire Heersink      Charlene McCracken 

          

The CUMC Children’s Committee: 

Andrea Nelson,  Lara Bartol, Jan Swick, Dan Ruddell, Rebecca Mabile,  

Claudette Rothwell, staff 

Kids in 3rd Grade and up are invited to join us every  

third Saturday of the month for 

COMMUNITY KIDS, a group that  

has service opportunities in our community and  

the world as its primary focus.  Join us on  

Saturday, January 18 from  

1:00 – 3:00 p.m.   
Our January theme will be ALL THINGS 

WARM!  Come and join us for some fun 

outreach projects!  

COMMUNITY KIDS 
Kids serving the community and the world 

Advent of Gratitude  

Donation Boxes 
Don’t forget to return your Advent of  

Gratitude donation box before Sunday, 

January 5th. 

All donations will be sent to Jennifer 

Moore, our missionary to  

North Macedonia. 

A huge thank you to all the  people 

who donated and volunteered for  

Operation Christmas Child.  Our 

church donated 172 boxes and we 

loaded 5372 boxes onto the truck 

from all of Northern Utah.  And a 

special thanks to 

Susan Wagner for 

all her efforts to 

support this  

wonderful  

program. 

A New Way to Give 
January 1st we will be discontinuing the Community United Methodist Church App which 

we have had for a little over a year. 

For online giving we will be using Shelby Next Giving. 

You can install the app from the Google Play or App Store  

1. Search for Shelby Next Giving 

2. Install the app and search by name and zip code for the church. 

 

Or 

Visit our newly designed website (Thank you Claudette!) and access the link.   

https://www.community-umc.net/give 

Welcome! 
Brody Alonso Rudh was born on 

Monday, December 16.  His proud 

parents are Nick and Cynthia 

Rudh and grandparents are Jeff 

and Sandy Rudh.   

Welcome! 
Franklin Jay Alireza was born on 

Thursday, December 19.  His proud 

parents are Ali and Kaitlyn Alireza, 

grandparents are PJay and Lauri 

Frayser, and great grandma is  

Marcia Harvey.      
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

             

   1 HAPPY NEW YEAR 

OFFICE CLOSED 

 

2 

9:00 AM– 10:00AM Power of Prayer 

Group/Break Rm 

7:00 PM– 8:00 PM Choir Practice 

3 
12:00 PM-1:00 PM 
Seekers Life Group/
Wesley Rm 
 

4 
8:30 AM - 10:00 AM Women's Em-
maus Fourth Day/Wesley Rm 
9:30 AM - 12:00 PM Peace by Piece 

Quilters/Upper Rm 

 

5 

9:00 AM - 10:00 AM Traditional Worship Service, 

Sunday School, Youth, Childcare 

10:00 AM - 11:00 AM Friends and Fellowship Hour 

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM Adult Class/Upper Rm 

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Praise & Worship Service, 

Childcare 

12:00 PM-1:00 PM Creating a Culture of Renewal/

Wesley Rm  

1:00 PM– 3:00 PM Disciple 1/Asbury Rm 

6 

4:30 PM– 7:00 PM Pickleball 

5:00 PM– 6:00 PM Children’s Chime Choir 

5:30 PM– 7:30 PM  Disciple 2/Asbury Rm 

6:00 PM—7:00 PM Monday Book Club/

Upper Rm 

7:00 PM– 8:30 PM Grace Notes 

7:30 PM - 8:30 PM Al-Anon/Sr. High Rm 

7:30 PM - 8:30 PM CDA Meeting/Aldersgate 

Rm 

7 

9:30 AM - 3:00 PM Quilters Group/Upper 

Rm 

5:00 PM—6:30 PM  Ringers of the Light 

5:00 PM - 6:30 PM Praise Band  

6:30 PM - 7:30 PM Cub Scouts/202, 203, 

204, Upper Room 

7:00 PM - 8:30 PM Boy Scouts/201 and Sr 

High Rooms 

8  

1:30 PM– 3:00 PM Bible Study/Wesley Rm 

5:00 PM - 6:00 PM Covenant Life Group/Wesley 

Rm 

5:30 PM - 6:30 PM Life Group/MaryAnn Hufteling's 

Home 

6:30 PM-8:00 PM Boundaries Class/Upper Rm 

9  
9:00 AM– 10:00AM Power of Prayer 

Group/Break Rm 

10:00 AM– 11:15 AM Bible Study/

Wesley Rm 

7:00 PM– 8:00 PM Choir Practice 

10 

12:00 PM-1:00 PM 
Seekers Life Group/
Wesley Rm 
 

11  
9:00 AM—10:00 AM Men’s Emmaus 
Fourth Day/Wesley Rm 
9:00 AM– 11:00 AM  Art Group/ 
Aldersgate Rm 
9:30 AM - 12:00 PM Peace by Piece 

Quilters/Upper Rm 

10:00 PM– 3:00 PM  UMCOR/SLC 

12:00 PM– 4:30 PM Private Event/

Fellowship Hall 

12 

9:00 AM - 10:00 AM Traditional Worship Service, 

Sunday School, Youth, Childcare 

10:00 AM - 11:00 AM Friends and Fellowship Hour 

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM Adult Class/Upper Rm 

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Praise & Worship Service, 

Childcare 

12:20 PM– 2:20 PM Church Council/Upper Rm 

1:00 PM– 3:00 PM Disciple 1/Asbury Rm 

5:00 PM– 6:30 PM Couples Life Group/Aldersgate 

Rm 

13  

4:30 PM– 7:00 PM Pickleball 

5:00 PM– 6:00 PM Children’s Chime Choir 

5:30 PM– 7:30 PM  Disciple 2/Asbury Rm 

6:00 PM—7:00 PM Monday Book Club/

Upper Rm 

6:00 PM -7:00 PM  Trustee Meeting/Break 

Rm 

7:00 PM– 8:30 PM Grace Notes 

7:30 PM - 8:30 PM Al-Anon/Sr. High Rm 

7:30 PM - 8:30 PM CDA Meeting/Aldersgate 

14  
9:30 AM - 3:00 PM Quilters Grp/Upper Rm  

5:00 PM—6:30 PM  Ringers of the Light 

5:00 PM - 6:30 PM Praise Band  

6:30 PM - 7:30 PM Cub Scouts/202, 203, 

204, Upper Rm 

7:00 PM - 8:30 PM Boy Scouts/201 and Sr 

High Rms 

 

15  
9:30 AM– 11:00 AM Genesis Ringers 

1:30 PM– 3:00 PM Bible Study/Wesley Rm 

5:00 PM - 6:00 PM Covenant Life Group/Wesley 

Rm 

5:30 PM - 6:30 PM Life Group/MaryAnn Hufteling's 

Home 

7:00 PM -  8:00 PM Finance Committee Meeting/

Wesley Rm 

6:30 PM-8:00 PM Boundaries Class/Upper Rm 

16  NEWSLETTER DEADLINE 

9:00 AM– 10:00 AM Power of Pray-

er Group/Break Rm 

10:00 AM– 11:15 AM Bible Study/

Wesley Rm 

7:00 PM– 8:00 PM Choir Practice 

17 
12:00 PM-1:00 PM 
Seekers Life Group/
Wesley Rm 
 

18 
8:30 AM - 10:00 AM Women's Em-

maus Fourth Day/Wesley Rm 

9:00 AM - 10:00 AM 2 or More Men's 

Group/Aldersgate Rm 

9:30 AM - 12:00 PM Peace by Piece 

Quilters/Upper Rm 

10:00 AM– 11:00 AM Fuel Commit-

tee/Asbury Rm 

1:00 PM– 3:00 PM Community 

Kids 

19   

9:00 AM - 10:00 AM Traditional Worship Service, 

Sunday School, Youth, Childcare 

10:00 AM - 11:00 AM Friends and Fellowship Hour 

10:00 AM-11:00 AM SPR/Asbury Rm 

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM Adult Class/Upper Rm 

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Praise & Worship Service, 

Childcare 

1:00 PM– 3:00 PM Disciple 1/Asbury Rm 

 

20  

4:30 PM– 7:00 PM Pickleball 

5:00 PM– 6:00 PM Children’s Chime Choir 

5:30 PM– 7:30 PM  Disciple 2/Asbury Rm 

7:00 PM– 8:30 PM Grace Notes 

7:30 PM - 8:30 PM Al-Anon/Sr. High Room 

7:30 PM - 8:30 PM CDA Meeting/Aldersgate 

Rm 

21  

9:30 AM - 3:00 PM Quilters Grp/Upper Rm  

5:00 PM—6:30 PM  Ringers of the Light 

5:00 PM - 6:30 PM Praise Band  

6:30 PM - 7:30 PM Cub Scouts/202, 203, 

204, Upper Rm 

7:00 PM - 8:30 PM Boy Scouts/201 and Sr 

High Rms 

 

22 

9:30 AM– 11:00 AM Genesis Ringers 

1:30 PM– 3:00 PM Bible Study/Wesley Rm 

5:00 PM - 6:00 PM Covenant Life Group/Wesley 

Rm 

5:30 PM - 6:30 PM Life Group/MaryAnn Hufteling's 

Home 

6:30 PM-8:00 PM Boundaries Class/Upper Rm 

23  
9:00 AM– 10:00 AM Power of Pray-

er Group/Break Rm 

10:00 AM– 11:15 AM Bible Study/

Wesley Rm 

7:00 PM– 8:00 PM Choir Practice 

24  
12:00 PM-1:00 PM 
Seekers Life Group/
Wesley Rm 
6:30 PM-8:30PM Find-
ing Common Ground/
Upper Room 

25  

9:00 AM– 2:00 PM Emmaus/

Fellowship, Aldersgate, Rom 204 

9:00AM—10:00AM Men’s Emmaus 

Fourth Day/Wesley Rm 

9:30 AM - 12:00 PM Peace by Piece 

Quilters/Upper Rm 

 

26   

9:00 AM - 10:00 AM Traditional Worship Service, 

Sunday School, Youth, Childcare 

10:00 AM - 11:00 AM Friends and Fellowship Hour 

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM Adult Class/Upper Rm 

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Praise & Worship Service, 

Childcare 

1:00 PM– 3:00 PM Disciple 1/Asbury Rm 

5:00 PM– 6:30 PM Couples Life Group/Aldersgate 

Rm 

27  

9:30 AM– 1:30 PM PEO/Fellowship Hall 

4:30 PM– 7:00 PM Pickleball 

5:00 PM– 6:00 PM Children’s Chime Choir 

5:30 PM– 7:30 PM  Disciple 2/Asbury Rm 

6:00 PM—7:00 PM Monday Book Club/

Upper Rm 

7:00 PM– 8:30 PM Grace Notes 

7:30 PM - 8:30 PM Al-Anon/Sr. High Rm 

7:30 PM - 8:30 PM CDA Meeting/Aldersgate 

Rm 

28 

9:30 AM - 3:00 PM Quilters Grp/Upper Rm  

5:00 PM—6:30 PM  Ringers of the Light 

5:00 PM - 6:30 PM Praise Band  

6:30 PM - 7:30 PM Cub Scouts/202, 203, 

204, Upper Rm 

7:00 PM - 8:30 PM Boy Scouts/201 and Sr 

High Rms 

7:00 PM– 8:30 PM  Doubt Night/

Aldersgate Rm 

 

29 

9:30 AM– 11:00 AM Genesis Ringers 

11:30 AM– 1:00 PM XYZ/Jeremiah’s 

1:30 PM– 3:00 PM Bible Study/Wesley Rm 

5:00 PM - 6:00 PM Covenant Life Group/Wesley 

Rm 

5:30 PM - 6:30 PM Life Group/MaryAnn Hufteling's 

Home 

6:30 PM-8:00 PM Boundaries Class/Upper Rm 

30 

9:00 AM– 10:00 AM Power of Pray-

er Group/Break Rm 

10:00 AM– 11:15 AM Bible Study/

Wesley Rm 

7:00 PM– 8:00 PM Choir Practice 

31 
12:00 PM-1:00 PM 
Seekers Life Group/
Wesley Rm 

 

 Bold ~ Church sponsored meeting, ministry or activity 

Italicized ~ Non-Church sponsored meetings or activities  
Please remember to call Valerie Ward  801-479-7430  or email Valerie.ward 
@commmunity-umc.net to schedule or cancel meetings or activities.  
Check the CUMC app for the most current information! Combined  

Sunday School 
for Jr. High and 

Sr. High @ 9 
a.m. in the Sr. 
High Room . 

 

 
 
 

Youth Group Activities 
are the 1st and 3rd 

Sundays of each month.  
Please see Kaitlyn for 

information on specific 
activities. 

 
 

 

If you have any ques-
tions please feel free to 
contact me anytime! If 
there are any changes 
made last minute I will 
notify you all immedi-

ately! God Bless!  
Kaitlyn  

(385)-333-2251 
Email:  

kaitlynfrayser316 
@gmail.com  
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